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B OP ASSEMBLY. their grail ; besides many of them seemed
r , , .... anxiouà to stay in (laughter.) The amount

’ * was voted'! also tile*, water and _tight;$450 ;
House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres- bedding, ice., $350; tools sidçîmplepn 

çnt—^Mesw.s. ' Franklin, Tolmie, Dickson,- $600; arms and ammunition, $150; ofol 
_ Burnaby, Carswell, Cochrane, Dennes. for warders, $455.
__ Messrs^DfiCosmos and M‘Clare, thejnem- .. The committee rose and reported progress, j

" bers-elect-flqir thercityjroenpied"seift-GUt'" ândTbf HôûSeêdrjdurnéd at 6 quarter To fivf 
'4d« the bar.; ■ ‘ ’ , l /lUill o'clock: J \ >‘,5l 1 j 2. A, J.?**

H0De:m W$$Mg CeMst.

Tuesday, Peltiuàrj £, 1865:
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~ THB PROSPECTS OP 1B6ÎT. “- Bepreienti sverage 
shooting at BOO raids,

mL.LZz~Now that we hare passed through our — 
political crisis, and faced boldly the depress- The Speaker read a communication from 
ing « situation,” let us turn out attention to His Excellency calling the atteniion of the
the prospects of 1865. With all the stagna- House to a representation from the Snrveyo.; 

. . f . , . xl_ ^ m:ntap ueneral to the effect that , men for the lug
tion in business during the pi se . and dredger could not be obtained^ for the
and the general discontent of the population, sums voted, and requesting the House to in* 
the future seems by no me^ns clouded. We crease in the estimates the sums of $720 for 
are gradually, it is true, coming back to first .‘N crew of the tug, and 8L440 for the 

• • i .u nnennmt nnr. dredger to $1080 and $2160 respectively,
principles, throwing aw y p which , would give the men wages at the rate
tions of our colonial policy, and applying of .$45 par month instèad of $30; i fi.‘.u/ 
those systems which have proved, so ne,ces- The communication -ifah referred to the 
aary to the progress of every other new eoun-. Committee of Ways and Means. « 
try ; but before these changes can come into 
operation many months rimst dapsé : and in , The Speaker read a communication from
«„. ««wd-i mm*
the prospects immediately at hand. In con- Speaker Stàted'that^mor DaCosmos and, 
sMèring these prospects we must toot overlook Leonard M' Ulure had been elect,éd members 
the important fact that with all the depra»- the Legislative Assembly fqç1 the city <ff

sion, we stand in a much better position to- , was then introduced to the
day Shan we did * year ago. Then Sbegnsb- "hfotrf.- - thé* Spehkèr by *Mr. béhhes, àftd- fbbk 
lie faith was pinned to Cariboo and -tO' it 'tjiei 8hfh9:<àtid:!h*à'seat hi lhi lfobsb. 
alone : now it rests as well on Hootehay and Mr:1 DeOtiembs wàs tiekt iDtrotijided by 
o. s«,k,„ Then greet .WVinn, .«= '“k

formed, tbqt erroneously, of the .success of- ■ the estimates.
tbose engineering works on the mines- which • ; Tbe House' went Into dbmmittee of Sup- 
were tb enablb numerous claims to get to pjly on the Estipates^ Mr. Franklin in the 
work ^arly ip the season ; at present these chair.
wqrkswhich retarded the progress of mining •„* to <1 .. p®Irt10NS,' .
..«nehl..,,.., .re e,T. co„pU,.dt »
that ny more ruinons ddlays are likely to recommittal of the estimates in order to insert, 
take place. Speculation, which was rampant, the words “according to the Act passed by 
last year, is now confined to more sober House.” 
limits, and the men who will go up the ensu- l*10 *Tem wa8 volec*' ; 
ing season to Cariboo, if they be fewer in administration of justice.

numbers, will not at least be subject to the 
same risk, loss of time, and injury, as they 
were daring the summer of 1864. Ail this is

_ HAKBOK APZmS.
, ÿVEDNESDAT, Feb. 15, 1865.

: House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present 
,-h-Mesers. DeC^osmos, Powell, Mc.Clure and 
Dennes.

ELETS
BEST

ENFIELD

CARTRIDGES.FRANCHISE ACT.
Mr. M‘Clure gave notice that on Tuesday 

ne,xt he would ask leave to introduce a bill 
to amend thé Franchisé Act, 1859.

. I! >-„•■ !V-
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

Mr. A£‘Clure gave notice that on Tuesday 
next he would-ask leave to introduce a.- tyll
to amend_the Registration 0f Voters ,^5^
pUKfll exit ! ... on m

LIEN LAW.
Mr DeCosmos gave notice tbpt he WbSld 

ask leave to introduce a bilj . for a Lten
i,siw,s ^ -r.n; -; (.•: .t,u.....

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BILL;
Thé House, went into commit'ee jiffatiiil, 

to grant civil'jurisdiction to,Justices of the 
Peace, Dr. Powell in the chair.

The biM was talton tfti ak Clause lïL' aûd 
read clause by clause, without dissêbjÇ, the. 

i mtepji^n jbeing lp *nÿ an*eudnaenjftto
the legal members of the Upper House. The 
committee reported prdgrees oo the bill, and 

v .the House adjourned till to-mojrÿow;(Thqrs-1 ten?'", "•

BLEY'S AMMUNITION
ot every deeoriptlon for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof. Central Fire Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, Ste,, at long flis- 
tances, Breech Loading, Cartridge Cases of , 
superior quality for* Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 

■Cartridges for “ LefttacheukRevolvers of 7, 9, 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’,' Deane's, Tranter's,- Adams',
-, and other Revolvers.

1lr.11!THE NEW MEMBERS.

5 7
t

BALL GARTRID6E81

For Enfield, Whitworth, anil Henry’s. Rifles, also

Ksrswwisjs?1'*»*
Bullets of uniform . weight made by

from soft Refined Lead. ,-eur,
BLEY BROTHERS. 

GrayVInn-Ed., London; W .Ci 
Wholesale Only.

compression

j_____

Indigestion &. Stomachic Weakness.
PEP"SÏNÉ. ad*LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

... ■ ■ - > •-' ' • "
The Council met at three o’clock, the bon. 

Colonial Secretary in the chair. Present— 
Hons. Attorney General, Treasurer and/R. 
Fiulayson. ' : * .

ci
UOlFSl6,.T.?,.. ^ÇQRSOJST. <Sc SQ3ST. ]

Wholesale and Export Druggists. Manufacturers of 
the lar-tamed PEPSINE XVIINK, are enabled to 
offsi the purest and surest substitute for the Gastric 
Juice ITS USE IS NOW UNIVERSAL.

Sold'in bottles 4.8, an#If. ora , and obtainable of 
bll Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.
MORSON’S UEPSINE LOZENGES, POW
DER, PATENT GELATINE, and all 

GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, &e.
Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographical Preparations.

I
1

LAND REGISTRY BILL.
This bill was read1 a third time.

POSTAL SERVICE.
The Hon. Attorney General introduced a 

bill to regulate the Postal Service. The 
Standing Orders of Council werq suspendec 
and the bill read a first time.

The School Bill, Census Bill, and Mercan
tile Law Amendment Bill were read a’ first 
time, and the Council adjourned till Tuesday 
next*

Expenses of witnesses, $500.
Criminal punishments,$500. 
terpreters, &c„ $100. Voted. Expenses of 
witnesses including fees to Coroner, $1000, 

Dr. Dickson wished to make some expla
nation about this item. It had been pat 
dbWn at random. The custom for the last 
four years had always been to address a let
ter to the Coroner, asking thé amount neces-

Voted. 
Voted. In-

T, MORSON AND SON;satisfactory in .itself, but when we come to add 
the probabilities of rich diggings and a large 
population at Kootenay, and more unpretend
ing but probably as profitable mines at Sooke, 
nearer home, we have really good substantial sary to defray the annual expenses of the 
mining prospects before us the present year, department, but this had not'been dond. this

All, this is exceedingly gratifying and may Ees sKldrarLe^LaïedL^hè^ro'bï 

enablens to pull up tor the year that is past, ble expenditure, but this had not been done. 
The discovery of a rich lead at Kootenay ; Inthe previous yefor^ttie -hutnber of inqué«s 
the opening up of the Snow-shoe quartz claims was 25, arid the amount' voted was '81606. 
—which are now known by San Francisco *£a9t War tbe ntimbtr nf inquests was 35/but 

. . . , vv . J\. the amount on the estimates is decréaseBassays to be immensely r.ch-the increased $600. He disclaimed all personal feeling ih
developement of the Cariboo mines, and- the the matter, but proper provision mdse be
•ubstantial proof of the pacing'character of made lor burying the; dead. One-half of'the
Sooke, will all tend towards one thing,—the •ROont put down would be required for med-
Attriuitinn nf nnnniaiinn Thi. leal i witnesses, the oost of burial and othera UaoqoB of population. This above expénses would amount for ibe ensuing year
all others. is the great thing needful to over $1000. There would, therefore, be
for a new country. Without populàtion considérable deficiency, for whieh no pro- 
eveh our free port'merchant^ would ,be ip a vision, .wa*; made, to meet the actual odt«'; 

rather awkward predicament, and U}e whole 
progress bf the colony would coma to a 
•tand-still. We must, theÿéîdie, do our ut
most to deyelop,qur pÿipps, and# yhep weFp- 
duce a respectable number of immigrants tb 
again visit oar shores, to be prepared with 
every legitimate means to retain them, it 
is because our free port policy has hel^’but 
no inducdSEients to the immigrant, whether 
miner or ^neohanic, to settle in.the country, 
that we tiavi? endeavored to replace it with 
one more suited to the exigencies of our con
dition; and wo feel convinced that the very 
men who have been most loud afld earnest 
in theit- rémonstrance against a change will 
be the first to come forward and acknowledge 
their etrdlE^ . There is really bürone way to 
build up,ia*»%w country and thpt-is to in<x 
crease its hpopulation. Anything-that has

19 and 46, Southampton Row, London^
•'** Orders (payable ia London), are most carefully 
•nipped. leg

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Victoria Post Qfficb to 

February 10th, 1 $65*
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*biwcvrdT
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&C.» &c.;d 

(Free from Adulteration.)
I Manufactured Jayl

CROSSE & BLACEWflDL,
H BUSyETpBSiïO-pm AUKBN, ;fc, 

SOHO SQTJtARE, I^OJNrjDOKT
I^ROSSB * CLACKWELL’8 VARIOUS 
Vv first-class Manufacturer are obtainable from 

4 every dealer là th‘e Colony. Purchasers should 
. maist od heviug OiiA B.’a goods when they ask 

for them, a? it is not at ell unusual for inferior pre
parations- ro be substituted. ’ Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Buta Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those, supplied by them for 
'use at ' r-' ■ '

Ayers, Capt W 
Adams, J 'ti -
Bôltoh, WB r '* 
Burnéa, W H 
Blinster, A 
Bailey, Mr 
Brown, G H W ,r

Covington; Mrs ;r>'" 
Cline, A 
Clare, J M ** 
Clark,G F
Davies, L ,
Dunn, Mrs

Anderson, Jas.
; Andersen, G" H
Bleach,
Baily, M

Bell» G 
Butler, H S
Carr, Richard 
Clark, W 
Clendinnin, G 
CadOnSt 0o
Dunham, A 

^Doling, B 
Dengler, J
Evans, E 
Ellinghauser, L
Foley,.-T } 

üFitton, E 
Fliteher, J
Briffln, B P 
Gilmore, Mr 
Gkrtrell, H 
George, Richard
Habbut, W 
Hutchinson, Miss 
Haire, W 
Holland, P 

ammond, H 
arvey,T 
olden, R

Irving, J 
Isacks, W «
Jones, Jas 
Johnston, PT
Keenan, J C 
Knike, J 
Kittle, A C

, Lawson, W 
Laurie, J
McDoaald, W J 

annion, J 2 
alevanohick, M 
achin, W 

McCaueland, F; O 
Marshall, B G
Newsom, G 
Nixon, W
O* Brian, Mrs S
Parry, T 
Pilcher, N E 2
Quinn, T
Richardson, E M 
Reddish, J T 
Rath, W 
Rainey, J
Staples, Mrs 
Street, C 
Simpson, Mrs J 
Shultz & Co
Tolosen, L B 
Teller, Mr 
Turnbull, G P 
Taymon, C
Woods, Rev 2 
Williams, J 
Williams, Jonah 
Webster, H A 
Williams, C H

'
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3 0</<il
î rts/îô: CHARITABLE ALLOWANCES,

MièceHaatioas ctibtitable âllowabcôg, $500: 
Voted. > > v;
' - ° '* ' fi ‘j eduCation.

District Schools, $10,000. Voted.
HOSPITALS.

Contribution to Victoria Hospital, $S00. 
Do to meet excess of expenditure in 1864, 

P to. Female flospifaL
$500.

Dr. Dickson said it was a great pity to keep 
ub two separate establishments (hear, hear.) 
He thought they might be amalgamated with 
great advantage. There had been only .six 
female patients in the Royal Hospital last 
year,,and.there was no probability of being 
more this year.

Mr. DeCosmos said he thought this com
munity far too small to recognise two in
stitutions ef this kind. He fully agreed with 
the:bon..gentlem»n who had jist spoken.

Mf.,Fr*pklin advocBled voting the amount.
Mr. Burnaby said although it was a mis

take ever to separate the two hospitals, he 
thought it a pity to discourage the charitable 
intentions whiçb had, started the female ho6- » 
PfUL They might be united next year. T

! Ml Coobrape gpoke in favor of uniting'the 
two institutions, as the collections for 'the 
female hospital interfered most seiiouely 
the larger establishmenu The item was 
vjoted. ■. p .

polici (exclusive or establishments.)
| Clothing for constables, $1,425.
Dr. Dickson moved that the amount be cat 

down to $1,100. .1 i n,,
Mr. Franklin though*u the Rouse should 

not be too parsimonious.' 'Amount eat down 
to $1,100. Fuel, 'Water »nd light, $400— 
voted. Bedding, $1^-Lvetéd. Purohase of 
three horses, $500. uuiq- A

Dr. Dickson moved that the amount be 
struck out, which was accordingly done ; also 
forage, $525 ; saddlery, stable implements, 
&c., $150, and borse-shoeing, $100. Arms 
and ammunition, $500.
. should certainly
have to pay* for the ammunition, but thère 
were enough of pistols, <fec., forfeited to 
the whole department He moved that the 
amount be cut down to $100. Carried.

mal policy, but the means by which immi««"“7rkÈ“,r“taJ '»■bo7 V pro»i.i.™to,l6oEp,h,™M8i8

us only VWe same class and the came Dr. Helmcksn would take this occasion 
number 3p|tJimmigrants this year as we have most earnestly to direct the attention of the 
bad in former years, and we will be bound to [House to the mumber of prisoners 1 confined 
cay the mbsll bitter enemy to the Change merely for, selling grog (hear, hear.) The

his pet ideas on the free port ao4 embraoe -the facts. He believed the time had come 
those doettiees which are not enly more ao- >hep the Indian - Liquur Act should, he 
ceptable <o the, industrial classes bût friere Abolished (bpar,.hear.) We had looked long

7*“e 1! jlffi* lb« “'«"‘“■j wew no»tira SkS AlfSSS S
.1. mm# .1^, It .hi» m,n .ho « b=Sg „ JJ

-v,-;> Aiiku'ï by the working of the liquor act. ;. „ .
itrii siMirtev Mr. Cochtppe complained of the commun-»
„ , , I , ity being ^ed to feed debtors in prison, and
ShanghaHNgr possesses a rowipg club, a though^ that the preditors should be made to 

gÿtttitaiftiÇ alyebatidg society,1 an amateur support them (hçar, hear.) 
theatrical corps, a cricket htab, and » branch i Mr. Carswell said, the bpst way to judge of 
of : Ufa Royal Asiatic aoeiety. I ... 00 jjiw r,i the Hem was to Ippfr at the prisoners : thev

seemed well fed, and did not do much for

Evkns, Mrs W
m

Fpgalskvy, M 
Figon, H S 
Falshaw, R
Goldsmith, J" 
George, Robt 
Gill, A

f: e vl 'j. 
■»on« in 
4.1 1 - i

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. ft B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Goffee, Calf's Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
Other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE'S AUGE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Saucé, M. Soyeris 
Sauces', Relish And Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Pqwder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Pas té, _______ fe26wy ly

utiiir

ne
* i.

Hamlin, J H 
Hamilton, A 
Hamlin, A G 
Hicks, N M 
Henley, H 
Henderson, G H 
Hunt, W
Irvine, J C 
Irwin, S M
Johnson, Capt R

.!i<-

' :

:

PRIZE MEDAL.
Kneebone, J 
Kay; Jas Crinolines and Corsets.

M "-"-—i
.h

this tflndlBoy benefits the whole community, 
and the merchants probably more thah any

Lumley, J 
Lash, Mrs
Mori, G 
Marshall, W H 
Mill*; G t
McDougall, M 
Miller, Mrs S

i-, x

STAYS, CRINOLINES,AND CORSETS, 
! was «warded to l!*i-domeetio trade, and^tfrvrs-Wiiders gradually 

the fluctuations of an outside aud uueertalti 
«ommeree, less ao*: less,Rangerons; Tat it 

has bean against this policy that a largepa*- 
tion. of out mercantile men have been 
recently remonstrating. They have been 
virtually saying—we care hot abbot 
increasing our domestic trade ; what 
we want is to keep up our foreign 
aonnections. Let our British Columbia 
traffic, however, depart, and they would soon 
find whaftheir foreign trade is worth. Where 
there are 'tèn çuen on Wharf street now doing 
business ^bere would be but one then ; and 
as for thé -retailers they would all have to 
close their'atores, and leave for the neighs 
boring cëhmy br some land where there are 
industriel to Meep the people employed. Our 
truest coarse is therefore, as we have fre
quently Shown, to utilize our mines, and make 
them noti&be aim all and end all of out cole-

Î:
:iJ j-i -cimi A.i-SALOMONS,"i n ■

S3, OLD CHANGE, LANÇON.
The Cardinipns PATENT JUPOS

ColUpsee at the sllghtest pressure, sadresHnes Its 
•nape when the pressure is removed.

Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,
For Ladles’ Stitts (Patent), witt not break, and earn 

bp folded Into the smallest eempass. 
SMITH’S|

NEW PATENT HAR9EOZON CORSET
(self-adjusting),

e ®^a*ne^(jBrlze Medal ,and is the very best Stay

£ .00'H

with Newcomb, M 
Nicholson, J
O’Liver, H
Pointer, N 
Phair, H
Quigley, Jas
Reynolds, M 
Read, Mr 
Rousseau, O

’..i

Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,
'£r£Tj2T<Z5£. B°°m‘ ^-«auEx»

A. SALOMONS,
86, Old Change, Londor

Scott, S 
Smith, W B 
Stewart, Jas

Tranfield, Mrs ' 
Tomlinson, J H 
Thompson, A 
Tracy, J
Williams, W 
Wilson, J 2 
Warner, J 
Walker, W

Hbnbt Wootton, 
Postmaster.

mi
Mr. Carswell said we

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK
arm

CAUTION.

ÉSlEFfF^'HE
Tilne^ îfon °» inferior quality, bearinv 

OurKame. and Trade Marks, arc! InlSaudutenl 
of the goods manufactured brus, to the 

serious injury of th«purchasers thereof,

[WB HEBEBT GIVE NOTICE,Any One can use Them,
that in order to1;

-tcppeb * eoittraky,
>j „i;J . “ MANUFACTURERS,

| 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;,
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:’.

p^.Marks heretofore uwd, to 
BMtSltffrï «JuaUUe» of onr^geodeTvis.,— 
.Ç.Crown, Bert Cross^aggop.andG.

AND NOTICE IS FUBIHEBIGIVEN,

With oni or^«Ivaateed tinned Iron

I .u, eum
80th December, 1868. «

Silks, WoolleWs;', Oottibs, RibboW, Ac., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Jndson’s Simple DvesV
(Ten oolonrs, Price 1», «d.,a». 6d.,and 6s. per bottle,

, rSS&gg wmsleo 6e f0*d lor HbP«i

:

Feathers; Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ilory.
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

f I ■ Paper, also fori
' Anting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout th.'United 

*i , Xtngdemand British Colon!*.
:

The Invalid’s Frien^.
S\ Ü ' gi- T ~0anon

m.M 
TneSdl

en? mo-ji 
todmaaot

In the dis 
Jj61 >ates, the ite 
oj male bospiia 

of opinion bet 
to the propr 

, ground of tl 
separate hosp 

-c ; far, had sho 
c 1 After consid 

length agreed 
the amount si 
was distinctly 
have shewn'* 

c )he present ta 
utmost to hr 
Royal Hospil 
philanthropy, 
we are not 
ceptacle for tl 
adequate hoc 
indigent sic] 
ably twenty 
the Royal £ 
number as Ca 

1 we have as 
unfortunàte t 
eased, who 

Jo ja lieved Noi 
which, we « 
every indivi 
that, while \ 
and comfort, 
fellow-creatr 
be suffering 
without the 
the purse, ai 
of life, is he:

In the ovi 
“ " ' triés, there i 

occasional t 
; bat in a.nei 
no exonérât

THEP

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Nervous Disorders.

What Is more fearful than a breaking down of the 
nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a 
small degree is most distressing, for wheie can a 
remedy be found? Here is one:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, abstain from 
them altogether ; do not take coffee—weak tea is 
preferable; get all the fresh air yon ean; take three 
or lour ot the Pills every night ; eat plenty ot solids. 
And avoid the use of slops IJ^ these golden rules are 
followed, yon will be happy in mind, strong in 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

Mothers auffTlaughfera 
If there is on. thing more than andth&for wtibh

from all impurities, and removing dangerous; and 
enewing suepe.jdc d secretions. Universally adopt- 

*d M one «rand remeiy iqr female complaints, 
these Pills never fall, never Weaken the system, and 
always bring«bout what is required,

-[[ OfBMdero «rtbw KHineys.
. In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 
hey secrete too mueh or tob ltttie water ; or whether 

they b. aRicted with stone or.gravel, or wfttr kches Î.

the printed dlrectiôns, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the stoall of the back at bed time. 
Tkis:treatment will give almost immediate relief 
attegteU other means have failed.
! bis ■ * Stomach "out bf Ortfor. ,,
OSS ^“tMÈlifeyrero;: ‘alf 

,itv, occasioned either by Intemperance or imnroper 
diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to a 
healthy action; they are wonderfully effiéaefbiiS in 
cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in curing ifll 
disorders of the liver and stomach. .
Bronchitis,

i
Diptheria, Coughs and Colds.

No diseases are mpre frequent,.few more danger
ous, than affectionsoof the respiratory organs. The 
first symptoms of disordered action mav always be 
removed by Hollo way’s renowned Pills. -They 
quickly remedy any temporary stagnation of the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to perform their functions with' ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers 
cleanse the blood from all impurities and thus' 
fortify the system against consumption, asthma, 
and other pulmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions

-n

Lis

In cases ot debility, languor, and nervousness, 
generated by excess ot any kind, whether mental or 
physical, the effect of these Pills is in the highest 
degree braoing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive from the system the morbid cause of disease, 
reestablish the digestion, regdlate all the secretions, 
brace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring back the frame to Its pristine health and 
vigor.
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, asd 

Lowness of Spirits.

ti'V

lessneae or 
land popu 
best, wifhoi 

;J teduce its;1 
dependent, 
of philantt 
interested i 

’-:e people"; E 
intellect ai 
helplessly i

Ik
These Pillg effect y truly wonderful change In de

bilitated Constitutions, as they create a healthy ap
petite, correct indigestion, remove excess of bile, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
of the heart. ,s'y
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Holloway's Fills art the best remedy known snthe 
world for the following diseases: 'icq: :
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oines throughout the efviiiaed world, at the follbw- 
ing prices:-le. l)<d, 2s. 8d., 4s 6d., 11s. 22s.and 88s 
each Box.
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-Ci -JùLDrugs and Ohemieals
George Curling & Compan r,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CDLLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON.’,""

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, k*. 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

_ ,_( •• ]oy v fi'.s
Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, r,ji8

FHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS" 
Photographic Chemicals and Apparatua,,. . 

»«), <*•** *

Capèilu of Copaûœ,' Cubebs, Castor O l
and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re

nowned Specialities.
Lonenge», Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 

Medicine Cheats, Surgical Instruments, Medical.! 
T ad*’lnd 6Tery Mticle connected with the Drug.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. , 

ij^rice Currents forwarded Post Free upon s^p-,,

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING ft CO. ONLY
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È7, Hablbt stbbbt, Catbxdisx SHuabb, aad 
City Establishment, 36 Lujooatb Hill, 4 

doors from the Railway Bridge,
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